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FOR SILVER

1
BEFOIIEPARPYM-

essrs Warner and Sibley
Meet With a Rousing

Reception

CARLISLE WAS ROASTED-

Both Gentlemen Paid Their Re ¬

spects to His Speeches

Peculiar Demonstration In the Thea-

tre
¬

in Behalf of tin Obstinate
frcdJ Bro i er Slpley Says

qur Joe AVus One of the Fcvr-

Mem Who Could Command the
Attention of Congress The Ques-

tion
¬

Must 2e Settled Before More
I

Fetters Are RIveted

Nonpartisan silver entiment grown
Bllphtly cool after the passing away of
tht1 silver conference was fanned into-
aWJiite heat yesterday by the visit
flre of the two sturdy champions of
the white metal who have been mak ¬

ing a tour of the west Hon Joseph C

fw
F

1 4
ZION J C SIBLEY

Sibley of Pennsylvania presidential
candidate of the Silver party and
General A J Warner president of the
Amrican Bimetallic league Their
reception was most cordial and they
leave today with the kindest remem ¬

brance of the metropolis of the Great
Basin

The two distinguished visitors ar
rlvecMJfci the Rio Grande Western train
at S fo yesterday morning and were
met by a committee consisting of Hon-

J L Rawlins a friend of Mr Sibley-

in Congress Colonel J T Donnellan-
J J Paly W F James and H W
Lawrence A drive was taken to the
city and county building and through-
the residence part of the city and the
visitors then went to the Knutsford-
All day they were visited by prominent
silver men of all parties who gave
them the mbst encouraging assurances-
of the interest the west feels in their
welfare

Salt Lakes Invigorating Ozone
J had been sick for some time

paid Mr Sibley as he stood in the
rotunda of the Knutsford but when
I came into this beautiful valley and
breathed the pure and bracing air I
felt ine a new man As I came over-
thP vmuntains I thought of the possi-
bilities

¬

of the great west and won-
dered

¬

at the policy which would keep
the great wealth hidden in their
depths The American people must
awake We came here to find if the
people of the west really have the
cause of silver at heart so much as to
make them place it above all other
Issues and have met with the greatest
encouragement on every hand

Campaign Already On
There s no doubt that silver is to

be the issue of the next campaign
sail General Warner Look around
The lection is seventeen months away
The two party conentions are still far
in the future Yet even now the cam
jwgn is on In earnest The people
everywhere are considering the ques-
tion

¬

Already the administration has
Its cabinet officers and financial men
out working against silver while
organization for It is to be met on
eery hand Cleveland is becoming
al3frned and is being delivered of a
letteRfa week We want to urge the
que >iion upon the people of the west
and if possible have them appreciate
thp necessity of placing silver first In
their consideration

The Mass Meeting
The mass meeting at the theatre last

evening was representative On the
stage were many of our most promi-
nent

¬

citizens of all parties while in
the RU Hence was such a mingling of
Dem rats Republicans and Populists-
as have not been seen for some time
As a general thing the best of good
feeling prevailed and but little par¬

tisanship was shown though strong
partisans could not resist apolauding-
some sentiments which reflected credit
on their organization In addition to
the speaking there was good music by
the band of the Musical union led by
Professor Held-

Colored Brother Makes Trouble
Just before the meeting opened the

observers were treated to a sight
strictly American and very iaughable

c4vhen the full circumstances are known
I The stalls had been reserved by the

committee for special parties and all
others had been religiously kept cut
by the ushers Mr and Mrs Charles
Crane and Mr and Mrs C P3 Allen
were among a number who seeing the
desirable seats left vacant and taking
them were politely Informed thattjjey could not stay But just be
f rfetfce speaking began a colored man
GeoliR e H Ganacy of 63 Quince street
eardfin and seeing the vacant seats
toff one in the front row in one of
ttig most conspicuous positions In
trae house

Put the sippers On
He was not noticed until the party

Invited to occupy the stall came in
and then the usher asked him to
make way explaining the status of
affairs and offering to secure him a
seat where he could hear just as well
He doggedly refused to move He
eaid he had a right to the seat and
would not move from it The usher
expostulated with him in vain ex-
plaining

¬

that he would break up the
party The guests who were to cc
cupy the stalls were prominent visi

itors from the east and the gentleman
Peaked that an officer be called The

station was called for and Officer Car
I man was sent over He as ed the ob
bgtinatj fellow to get out Md take an

U G
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other seat but he absolutely ref used
and then Carman put the nippers cn
him and started to pull him out

Asserting1 American Freedom-
At this moment everything broke

loose A great many had been watch-
ing

¬

the byplay and understood that
the rights of free American citizens
were being trampled upon Council-
man

¬

OMeara Freddy Leonard Frank-
B Stephens Police Judge Smith and a
dozen other anxious Republican poli ¬

ticians desiring to put themselves on
record rushed to the rescue and tegan
to upbraid the officer telling him he
had no ripht that he was trampling
on freedom and a score of other things-
of that nature Cheers hisses exe-
crations calls for American free ¬

dom and such other demonstrations
increased the excitement until Officer
Carman not sure of his authority re

ts

AJ ARt4LR

tired for orders amid hisses and
groans while dozens of men rushed-
up and shook the fellow by the hand
thinking the rights of liberty had
again been triumphantly asserted-

A short time afterwards Captain
Jack Donovan with his blood up
came over and would have given the
offender a worse shaking than he
gave the circus clown only those in ¬

terested did not wish to interrupt the
speakers

Rawlins Introduction
When Mr Rawlins and the distin ¬

guished guests came on the stage
shortly after S oclock they were re¬

ceived with a burst of applause When
Mr Rawlins arose he received an ova-

tion
¬

He said the people might well
feel honored by the presence of their
able guests They should be greeted-
as advocates of the great principle in
which the west is interested There
are many men and many issues We
have fought over many questions in
the past We have fought over pro-

tection
¬

and incidental protection
and free trade over license
and prohibition over church and state
over centralization and other ques-
tions

¬

but these must now be put in
the background The American people
must fight over one great question at
a time An issue has been framed
which must and will fce settled at the
coming election

Cannot Be Compromised

It must not be obscured or compli-

cated
¬

It cannot be compromised Gold-

as a single standard and honest bi-

metallism
¬

are the issues The people
must decide one way or the other
There is no middle course This idea
should be our light in the coming cam-
paign

¬

The two visitors are types of
true American mnnhood not degener-
ate

¬

types They have carved their
own fortunes Their visit is disinter¬

ested and patriotic They do not speak
for their special interests nor do we
appeal for local interests Our course
and their course is linked with the
common welfare of all the people of
the United States They come from no
clique and could not be swerved by all
the gold of Wall street The first
speaker was a member of the last
Congress who had not bowed to the
press of the east or the power that
dispensed patronage We found Sibley
hearty applause always true and

honest and not afraid of offending
anyone

Mr Rawlins then introduced Mr
Sibley who was received with a tre ¬

mendous ovation
Sibleys Speech

Mr Sibley said that those who were
acquainted with Glr Rawlins knew
that anything said in his presence
could be better said by him He was
one of the few men who could
command the attention of the Fifty
third Congress Salt Lake had orig-
inally

¬

been left off the routes because-
Mr Rawlins could talk silver better
than they The trip had been made-
to see if the people of the west waned
to make silver the one issue of 1896

We come from Macedonia and ask
you to help us We have had an ob ¬

ject lesson in monometallism for the
last two years Those who have pros ¬

pered in the last two years should
vote for its continuation They have
enjoyed that prosperity spoken of by
Mr Carlisle

But those who have suffered in the
last two years in basket and store
the friends of bankrupts and suicides
should take the other side The line
should be well drawn

Gold Standards Before
This is not the first time the gold

standard has been set up in the world
One had been set up by Aaron He
was a progenitor of the one who had
set up the gold standard in this coun-
try

¬

Nebachudnezzar set up a golden
statue and ordered the office holders-
to fall down before it That was like
the presidents letter to Governor
Stone of Mississippi But there were
three who would not bow down In
this country are 9000000 people who
will not bow down The furnace may
be heated seven times as hot as it is
now but the people will stand out
against the king Nebuchednezzar at
last came down to his peoples level
So will others

Something Wrong
There is something wrong with our

body politic and wise men have seen
it for years It is not wise to adopt
the gold standard because England
had prospered under it The result
had been predicted thirtytwo years
ago John G Carlisle predicted the
result in 1878 Then he was the plebian
leader he stood for the people He
had not been made a high priest in

II the temple of Moloch Then he called
demonetization a conspiracy and a
crime and now he says it was the
logic of events That was a crime
There Is only one that parallels it
That Is the crime of betrayal Carlisle
in 1S7S had spoken like one inspired-
His diagnosis was correct The policy-
of gold has caused more tears and
misery than the war of the rebellion
Grover Cleveland and John G Carlisle
have cost the country more than
Jefferson Davis and Robert E Lee It
is admitted by authority that the prop ¬

erty of the United States has declined
20 per cent in the last two years That-
Is 14000000000 The war cost 2SOO
000000

Salt Lake is beautiful But the
bankers have their grip on some of the
cities which promised prosperity But
property has so declined that the
debts and even banks have been car-
ried

¬

down with It How long can the
people stand the strain They have-
to pay the interest and the decline too
Today it would take 1000000000 more
bushels of wheat to pay off the na¬

tional debt than it would at the close

Continued on Page 3

PETINEB IN A

MONTANA MINE

Thrilling Experience of a
Number of Basin

Miners

TONS OF ORE FELL DOWN

Only One Fatality So Far as Now
Known

Caught Under a 3Iass of Rocks
Several Hours Work By Brave
Men Necessary Before the Im-

prisoned
¬

Men Could Be Reached
and Their Safety Assured Dead
Man Leaves a Wife and Four
Children

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont May 25Great excite ¬

ment prevailed this evening in Butte
by a report from Basine that a large
number of men had been killed by a
cave in the Hope mine Tons of ore
fell and blocked the mine on the 150

foot level where a number of men had
been at work and it was believed that
least six had been killed An opening-
was made through the cave after sev-

eral
¬

hours work and all the men were
found safe except J Murphy who had
been caught under the mass of rock
and crushed to death He leaves a
wife and four children in Butte

Many other miners had narrow es
caDiS

CROCKERS CASE-

A Decision Will Probably Be Given
Next Week

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo May 25The applica¬

tion of E S Crocker to be admitted to
bail was heard by the Wyoming supreme
court today

Crocker who is a wealthy Uinta county
stock man is in jail under an indictment
brought by the grand jury charging him
with the murder of Harvey Booth his
business partner Crockers lawyers con¬

tend that the lower courts have power to
admit him to bail as evidence of his
guilt is not clear On the part of the
state it is claimed the fact of an indict¬

ment being brought Is sufficient evidence-

of guilt to warrant refusal to admit to
boa A decision is expected in the casa
next week

CIVIL SERVICE RULES

fThe President Has 31ade Several
Amendments

Washington May 2The president has
amended the civil service rules taking all
chiefs of divisions in the department of
agriculture of whom there are eighteen
out of the excepted class

Vacancies in their ranks are to be filled
hereafter by promotion from the large
crops of trained experts or occasionally
where necessary by competitive examina-
tion

¬

The classification of the depart-
ment

¬

of agriculture has also been amend-
ed

¬

so us t UbJEct to competitive exam-
ination unaer the civil service rules the
clerks microscopists assistant microscop
ists stock examiners taggers agents anti
all other employees except temporary la ¬

borer in the bureau of animal industroutside of Washington D C
state agents and all messengers in the
weather bureau outside Washington This
extension to the remaining places in that
bureau adds more than a thousand places-
to the classified service

BDISCREDITED
London May 2In official circles here

the report that China has refused to pay
an additional Indemnity to Japan for the
evacuation of Port Arthur and the Liao
Tung peninsula is discredited I is be-

lieved
¬

on the contrary that agree-
ment

¬

haalready been signed between
China Japan and the powers on the
basis of an extra indemnity

THE CASE OF HUGHES

tGETS ARE NOW INVESTIGATING

TIE CHARGES

Flelcas Arraignment Said to Have
Been Calm Dispassionate Yet
Terrific

Phoenix Ariz May 2It developed to¬

day that Judge Joel T Olive and C C

Duncan agents of the Interior depar-

tment

¬

are here for the purpose of inves ¬

the charges preferred against
Governor Hughes some time ago by the
executive committee of the territorial I

Democratic central committee
B A Fickas tile cnairman or tao

central committee appeared before the
department agents and Governor Hughes
and made a sworn statement reiterating
the charges of malfeasance nonfeasance
and disloyalty to the Democratic party
made by the executive committee ll
Fick arraignment of the governor is

have been calm dispassionate yet
terrific

Governor Hughes was given an oppor ¬

tunity to make a statement inhis owbehalf
The examination of Chairman Fickas

and the governor by the agents extendefrom 10 am to 2 pm at
the matter was continued for further
hearing Monday next

STORIES UNTRUE

WHAT SENATOR BLACKBURN SAYS

OF SECRETARY CARLISLE

Latter Uncle Scarcely a Statement In
H-Is tleceint Speech That Con-

tained
¬

a Word of Truth-

Lawrenceburg Ky May 25 Senator
Joe Blackburn replying to Secretary
Carlisle in his speech here today de-
clared

¬

that the administration was not
satisfied to let the silver issue be de-

cided
¬

upon its merits but had Im-
ported

¬

a man greater than John the
Baptist to drive back the silver
crazh as they call iCon inulng he said-

understando what Ian going

to say about Mr Carlisle will be said in
the mildest terms possible He went-
on to prove Mr Carlisles inconsistency
in view of the secretarys record in
Congress The speaker then said

Now I know you will say that
showing his inconsistency does not
answer his argument I know that
and I am now going to answer his
argument every point of it I thought
when the mighty Carlisle came they
were going to throw new light on this
subject but they did not He did not
advance a single new idea First he
makes the assertion that if you have
free coinage of silver you will put thecountry on a silver basis and would
drive all gold out of the country This-
is not true We have tried it once and
when we quit had 3 to 1 in
gold more than when wa began He
says this country would be the dump ¬

ing ground for all silver bullion He
is off there for ours is the only nation
under the sun which has silver bul ¬

lion
The speaker went on to answer every

point of Mr Carlisles speech Mr
Blackburn then attacked the adminis-
tration

¬

saying-
I am greatly handicapped but let

Messrs Cleveland Carlisle and al the
rest take the stump and I still
make this race in spite of Ithe whole
combination

BRYAN AT JACKSON-

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE LISTEN
TO TIE TRUTH

Al Universal Gold Standard Would
Be a Crime Against HanUiud
United States Should Take the
Lead For the Restoration of Sil-
ver

¬

Jackson Tenn May 25A silver
mass meeting was held at the taber-
nacle

¬

this afternoon attended by 5000
people from northern Mississippi west-
ern

¬

Tennessee and Kentucky Hon
William Bryan of Nebraska was the
principal speaker and received an ova ¬

tion when he was called upon to speak
He said the opponents of free coinage-
had for years shielded themselves be¬

hind ambiguous phrases and have
pretended to foe adherents of bimetal-
lism

¬

Ihas for that reason been dif ¬

1 cul make the issue clear and dis¬

Since Mr Cleveland and Mr Car ¬

lisle have now pronounced for gold
there is no longer any need of doubt-
or concealment A universal gold
standard would be a crime against
mankind Our nation as a debtor na ¬

tion would suffer much more than Eng¬

land from a gold standard The
speaker here quoted from a memorial
presented yesterday to the chancellor
of the English exchequer regretting
the growing agitation in favor of bi ¬

metallism The United States should
take the lead for the restoration of sil¬

ver The ratio of 16 to 1 is the most
practicable ratio If it should be fixed
differently ay 24 to 1 by international
agreement it would contract the me ¬

tallic money of the world onesixth
increase the debts of the world bil-
lions

¬

of dollars and decrease the mar¬

ket value of the property of the world-
I believe the United States is large

enough he said to afford an un ¬

limited markettfor all the silver that
would c meto it and mntain tfie
parity at the present absurd to speak of the silver dollar aa cheap dollar and then complain that
free coinage would enrich the mine
owners Mr Cleveland and his asso ¬

ciates seem to be trying to run the
Democratic party on the financial pol-
icy

¬

of John Sherman The agitation
now going on will be over and the
Democratic party will rest again in
undisturbed possession of Democratic
principles and will present an almost
unbroken front in favor of the gold
and silver coinage of the constitution

I MILITARY MATTERS

Names of Enlisted Men Who Have
Distinguished Themselves

Washington D C May 2A general
order has been issued by depart-
ment

¬

announcing that the lieutenantgen-
eral

¬

takes pleasure In publishing the
names of enlisted men who have dis-
tinguished

¬

themselves in the service They-
are Private Joseph Graves company A
Twentythird infantry then sergeantcompany B Eighteenth
Privates Carl Pauluschat and John Han
ley company B Eighteenth Infantry for
heroic conduct in saving at the risk of
their lives a comrade from drowning in
the Rio Grande river near Carrizo Tex

July 11 1894 John F Phlfer and Private
Julius Pickett battery L Fifth artillery-
for courage and determination in at¬

tempting to save the life of a comrade
who was drowned near Sacramento CaIJuly 13 184-

Private Harr Swanney company G
Sixth infantry now out of the service
for heroic conduct In saving at the risk
of his life a comrade from drowning in
the Licking river near Fort Thomas
rifle range Kentucky

An order of the department dispenses
with the inspection on muster day It i
falls on Sunday-

LieutenantColonel Theodore Swanassistant ajutntgenerl has asigned to te department of the Platte

DROWNED IN A WELL
Denver May 2115 J T Williams

wife of an Erie Colo capitalist drowned
herself in a well today She returned
home two weeks ago front California
where she had befl on account of poor
health Her was affected She was
50 years of age

TRILBY CAPSIZED

STEAM YACHT AT TiE BOTTOM OF
THE HAMBURG CANAL

It i Believed That Several Men
Were Drowned But All the Facts
Are lot Ascertainable

Buffalo N Y May 2A steam yacht
bearlnc tho name of was capsized
in the Hamburg canal this morning and
two or three men are be
drowned The accident occurred at the
Michigan street bridge which Is being re-
paired

¬

The yacht was used as a rerry
to carry the workmen across the canal
and today there was a large crowd of Po¬

lish laborers who sought conveyance to
their work

They clambered aboard like a flock of
sheep The Trilby took three lads safely
across but when she returned for the
fourth the Poles made a rush for her
and all jumping together on one side

her to lurch capsize and to thecause g
For several minutes the canal was alive

with the half crazv and terrified human
few of whom could swim but nilbeing were struggling and clutching-

at each other or anything within reach
Many climbed out on the dock but oth¬

ers were seen to sink and were not seen
again The canal Is being dragged Iseems impossible that all escaped and
was believed that two or three Poles are
missing

Grappling continued uiitll noon without
being able to bring up tny bodies Har-
bor

¬

Master Soper who Jruperintended the
work now says that ha believes that no ¬

body was drowned TRo yacht has notyet been raised

f

TWO YEARS IN

I PRISON
GARB

Sentence Pronounced on Os¬

car Wide and Alfred

Taylor

THJUDGE VERY SEVER

Poelry and Bestiality Were Syn
onomous

Wilde Malies nPeculiar Statement
to the Associated Press Anyone
Ploirhoy Fisherman or Street
Arab Arouses His Most Intense
Sympahtjf anti Interest Lord
Douglass Shows Signs of His Re-

cent
¬

Drubbing By His Father

London May 25 Oscar Wildes trial
having reached its final stage the old
Bailey court room was filled with in ¬

terested spectators today
Sir Frank Lockwood solicitor gen-

eral
¬

concluded his address to the jury
The prisoners intimacy with Lord Al ¬

fred Douglass and the exhibition of
the younger man by the elder one at
hotels and public places In and about
London were severely commented-
upon Referring to the letters Wilde
wrote Lord Alfred Douglas counsel
said the jury had been told they were
too low to appreciate such poetry and
he thanked God it was so as it show-
ed

¬

they were above the level of
beasts Applause which the Judcre
promptly suppressed-

Sir Edward Clarke leading counsel-
for Wilde here interposed objections
to such appeals

Lockwood asked the Jury t render-
a verdict which would prevent such
detestable and abominable vice rear ¬

ing its head unblushingly in this coun ¬

tryJustice
Wills began summing up at

130 p m The general tenor of his
address was favorable to Wilde Thejury retired at 330 p m Jury re¬
turned at 530 having been absent
from the court room two hours and
returned a verdict of guilty A sen ¬

tence of two years imprisonment at
hard labor was Imposed The same
sentence was passed on Alfred Tay¬

lor
AVlldesi Statement

While the jury was out at the re¬
quest of a representative of the Asso-
ciated

¬
I Press Wildes counsel procured-

the following signed statement front
Wilde

The charges alleged against me are
entirely untrue Youth in every form
always fascinated me because youth
has naturally that temperament which
the artists try to attain All works-
of art are the works produced in a
moment of youth I have no sense at
all of social grades I love society and
the rich and well born on account of
their luxury culture the grace of
their lives and extera accidents of
a comely life any one plough
boy fisherman or street Arab has In ¬

terest for me Mere humanity is so
wonderful I do not ask of the youth
what they do I dont care who they
are Their ignorance has its mode of
wisdom their lack of culture leaves
them open to fresh and vivid impres ¬

sion OSCAR WILDE-
As to Douglass

During the address of Justice Wills
to the jury the foreman asked whe ¬

ther in view of the Intimacy between
Lord Alfred Douglass and Alfred
Wood one of the men whose name has
been brought prominently into the
case a warrant for Lord Alfreds ar¬

rest had ever been issued
The judge replied that he thought

notThe foreman then asked if it had
ever been thought of

To this the judge repiled that he
could not say He added that the
suspicion that Lord Alfred Douglass
would be spared if guilty sin ply be ¬

cause he was Lord Alfred Douglass-
was a wild idea and a matter which
they could not discuss The present
inquiry was as to whether the man
in the dock was guilty of immoral
practices with certain men

The jury found Wilde guilty on all
the counts of the indictment includ-
ing

¬

the charge with reference to per-
sons

¬

unknown who were also pro ¬

nounced guilty This probably refers-
to the Savoy hotel evidence to which
place Wilde was accused of taking
Charles Parker a gentlemans servant
after treating the latter to a choice
dinner in Kittners restaurant The
announcement of the verdict caused-
a great sensation in the court as it
was the general impression that
WIde would be acquitted-

The Judge Severe
When the foreman of the jury de¬

livered the verdict Wilde who had
entered the prisoners dock a moment
before rose from the chair on which-
he had been seated throughout the
trial and stood with his arms on the
rail of the dock The silence which
prevailed throughout the court room
was really painful as Justice Wills
ordered that Alfred Taylor should also
be summoned before him Then In a
voice trembling with emotion the jus ¬

tice said
I never before had such a shocking

case as this to deal with Two men
such asyou are by the nature of your
crime lost of all sense of remorse for
ttTiof von have rlnnp TVi think flint
you Taylor should be the keeper of-
a male brothel and that you Wilde a
man of culture should be such a per
verter of young men There is no
doubt but that the verdict is a just
one and I shall give you the full pen ¬

alty allowed by law and I only re ¬

gret that it is not more severe You
are both sentenced to hard labor for
the term of two years

Wide did not look at the judge
the sentence was being pro-

nounced
¬

His eyes roved around the
room and his face never changed color
and he looked like a man who had
made up his mind to make the best
of a bad situation Taylor smiled
when sentence was pronounced Aturned in the dock andWidego back to the prisoners room the
crowd yelled Shame Shame This
shouting caused Justice Wills to use
and exclaim In a loud and determined
voice silence silence

Where Papa lIt Him
During the time the jury were de ¬

l bating on tho verdict Lord Douglass

J

of Hawick strolled out of the court
room and into the court yard where-
he walked about nervously smoking
a cigarette His face still showed
traces of his recent encouner with
his father his left eye being much dis-
colored

¬

During the fna stages of Wildes
trial today was an immense
crowd in front of the old Bailey and
the windows of all the neighboring
houses were filled with highly Inter¬

ested spectators
Oscar Wilde and Taylor were after the

conclusion of the trial conveyed without
delay to the Newgate jail where they
waited until warrants were signed for
their sentence Both men were then con ¬

veyed in the prison van to Pontonville
where they will serve out their sentences
unless a pardon should be granted or
they should be transferred to another
prison before the expiration of their sen-
tences

¬

GOOD SCHEME

Wyoming People Will Look Before
They Leap

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo May 2A meeting or

the business men of this ciy held to con ¬

sider a proposition of a Pennsylvania
firm to establish a steel and iron pipe
manufactory here appointed a commit-
tee

¬

today to visit McKeesport and secure
the necessary Information for consum-
mating

¬

the matter

RAPISTS LYNCHED

AVE3DIDESERVEI KATE OF TWO
YOUNG BRUTES

Thrown From a Bridge With Ropes
Around Their Xeclcs They Fall
Thirty FeetOne of Their Vic-

tims
¬

May Die
V

Danville Ill May 23John Halls jr
and William Royce two young men of
unsavory reputation who assaulted Miss
Laura Bennett and Miss Lillian Draper
were hanged to the Gilbert street bridgo
at 330 a mtoday On the way to tho
bridge from the jail a procession was
formed taking the boys through Main
Street Halls and Royce both walked
with firm step with ropes around their

neck Royce wanted to see his father
delay followed but his father did

not come Halls said he was not asham-
ed

¬

of what he had done They were both
thrown over the railing itt 345 they
dropped thirty feet and death followed
both expiring In fearful convulsions Their
faces were not covered They hung side
by side on the east railing

Altgeld Talks
Chicago May 23 Touching the charge I

made by one of the speakers at the
double lynching at Danville Ill last
night to the effect that the mob did not
propose to aliow the law to take its
course because Governor Altgeld would
pardon the guilty men the governor wh
is now here said

This is simply the result of Republican
villification and a part of the system of
the deliberate lying which has been car-
ried

¬

on for several years The Republican
newspaper men know that the recordin
the capital at Springfield sho tat 1
have fallen fa below the average of
pardons and commutations granted each
year while the number of prisoners have
nearly doubled and consequently the
number of applications for pardons near-
ly

¬

doubled
The governor then proceeded to quote

figures in substantiation of his statement

OX HIS MUSCLE

Another Son of the Marquis DiI
tlngruishes Ilimxelf

San Francisco May 25Lord George
Sholto Douglas youngest son of the
Marquis of Queensbury figured in a
street fight this afternoon Henry Mc
Gill reporter for the Evening Post
published an Interview with some of
Lord Sholtos friends regarding the
much talked of marriage with a vari-
ety

¬

actress Lord Sholto was exceed-
ingly

¬

angry at the publication and
meeting the reporter today struck him
with his heavy walking stick McGill
replied with his fists and blows were
exchanged until the approach of a po-

liceman
¬

put both combatants to flight

BLOODTHIRSTY BL4CKSJHTH

lUlls Two Men and Wounds Several
Others

Waco Tex May 25At Third and
Franklin streets today George D
Grifflce a blacksmith stood just
within his shop and fired upon Wash
Anderson and his brother L Anderson
who were driving by Wash was shot
through the head and killed instantly
Griffice fired three or four more shots
one fatally wounding John Lewis col ¬

ored and seriously injuring Willie
Smith colored The trouble grew out
of divorce proceedings in progress
here entered by Wash Anderson who-
is Griffices soninlaw A horse and
dog were also killed

OF COURSE lOT
New York May 25Corbett and Fit

simmons the pugilists who have been
talking for several days what they would-
do if they should chance to meet each
other occupied seats in the same row in
a Tenderloin district music hall for an
hour this evening There was n nose
pulling no face punching only cold

stare The fighters wives accompanied
them the music halL

CRIED AND BEGGED

A SEDTTCERi WHO FEARED A
FATHERS VENGEANCE

Is Believed Short Work May YetIBe Made of the Fellow Unless He
Is Closely Guarded

Special to The Herald
Boise Idaho May 25 Sheriff Perkins-

of Cassia arrived today and start¬count
ed back afternoon wt I W
Brackenbury who Is Albion
He is charged with having seduced Miss
Olive Richardson Her father arrived
here several days ago and arrested
Brackenbury The prisoner said Richard-
son

¬

would kUhim before he reached
home and cried and pleaded BO hard
with the officers to save him that the
chief of police refused to give Bracken

bury up on the ground that Richardson
while having a warrant had nothing to
show he was an officer I is believed
short work will be made Brackenbury
If he Is not closely guarded It is rumored-
an effort will be made to take him away
from the sheriff after the officer and his
prisoner leaves the train at Mlnldoka

James Hutton was held up at Star last
night by two masked men and relieved of

2 There is suspicion that one of the
robber is Morrison the escaped convt

WHAT GOETH-

ON IN LONDON

The Metropolis Overflowing-

With Tourists From

America

WALES MAY COME HR
Mr Croker flakes a Call On Mrs

Whitney
I

Roaeberys Government Is Generally
Admitted to Be i a Bad AVay
and the Coming Disaster Seems
to Be Scented on All Hands AVale
Banking In the Smiles of aFavorie Drawing Room Senjsn-
ttlon Bicyclist AVln Their F h1Notes

London May Copyrighted by teAssociated PressVTo the delight of ev-

erybody
¬

expt the undertakers and Mil-
dred professions London had nreturn ofi
fine weather this week and the great me-
tropolis

¬

Is overflowing with America
tourists

Much attention has been attached t l
the party of distinguished Americana
which has been occupying the best apart-
ments at the Hotel Bristol since Satur-
day

¬

lat Its members consist of ilr W J
C Whitney formerly secretary of the
United States navy and lr Southgatej iMrs W K Vanderbilt accompanied by
her son andaughter ll Pierre Jay
Mr and rOgden Goelet and exMayor
Abram S Hewitt of New York The bag¬ jgage of this party filled the hotel lobby
and corridores and the arrival of the 3

Americans was the signal for the Inva-
sion

¬

of their apartments by a small army
of dressmakers tlorand shopmen whQ
had been lying iwait for thei coming

The Goclets
The Goelets have been deluged with In¬ i

vitations to various aristocratic gtr jings and their presence here a j
the warm mannE In which they have
been ha caused a renewal oC
the circulation of the rumors that teeis a possibility of the Prince of
accompanying them to the United States-
In order to be present at the races for
the Americas cup in September It is
impossible to get at the truth of this
matter at present but those who noticed <

the primes partiality for the company oC
Mr and Ir Goelet during the yachtngseason on the Mediterranean 1
prince was their guest on board the

I Whyte Ladye would not be astonished if
the report turns out to be correct Onthe
other hand soberminded persons claimI that t1 state of the health ofQueeuVic-
toria

¬
II such ato preclude any possibil-
ity

¬
of the heir apparent being allowed to

wander so faaway from home But
stranger things hove happened and theprn is known to have a will of his
own Questions on the subject have been
put to Mr Goelet but he maintains adiscreet silence neither denying nor con ¬
firming the stories I Is known how-
ever

¬

that he and family are going
back to the United States shortly and
that they will remain there for the Amer-
icas

¬
race

Croker Called
Among those who called upon Mrs

on Tuesday last was Mr Rich-
ard

¬

Crocker of New York the famous
Tammany leader Mr Crocker had a-
long interview with the exsecretary ait has caused much gossip among the
Americans here who have kept themselves-
in touih with New York state politics aa
well awith national affairs The sub ¬
ject of the conversation between Messrs
Whitney and Croker is not kn but
naturally there are people claim
that the names of the possible presiden-
tial

¬

candidates of both parties were re-
viewed

¬

by the two statesmen from New
York

Another gentleman in whom consider¬

able interest is ten by the Aerccolony is e or Hugh J
New York who i engge Inseeing the
sights in company his bride 3daughter of Senator Murphy of Troy
New York ll and r Grant are
among the latest arrivals here having
previously spent aweek in Ireland They
will go to the continent next week and
will visit Paris in addition to other clUes J

It may be added that Mr Grant and 1

Mr Croker have met and will meet again
While in London and New Yorkers are
the persons who con form the bt Ideao the probable subject of catIn a Bad Way

I Is now freely predicted that there
be a general election In GreatBritain coming month of July 1

all sides It is admitted that Lord Rose
berys government Is in a bad way and
the very atmosphere of the house of
commons emphasizes the sense of coming
disaster of the Liberal party

Tho revolt of the prospective peers
as the crusade of the Hon George Cur
zon M P eldest son of Lord Scarsdale-
Is called came to naught as generally eSo 1

pected though the question raised by the
Earl of Selborne as to whether percould or could not sit in the
commons after succeeding to the house of i

lords or be elected members of the house ii-
ot commons occupied the attention of the
later body for a few days

Some Secret History
Little by little much secret history con-

nected
¬

with the last two drawing romsat Buckingham palace is leaking out
is giving the gosipers plenty to chat j
about It appears that the application-
of the Dowager Duchess of Marlborough
formerly Mrs Louis Haramersley of New
York who wished to be presented to the
queen on her to Lord V iamareBeresford to her through
the lord chamberlains office where such
applications are lied with the endonement in the handwriting of i
toria that her majesty could not receive
her as Lady William Beresford and th tt jshe could not retainher previous higher
ute consequently uie cIarmg iau> 1

Is generally known teDuchess will in future her place in 1

at court only as Lady VJar t
Beresford and will not have the
sit on the coveted bench reserved for
duchesses at St Albennare and other
court functions

The second Incident which is being eag-
erly

¬ idiscussed cy the gossips Is in connec-
tion

¬

with the drawing room of Wednesday
last where th Princess LouieMarchioness of Loran third 1a1
Queen Victoria represented the queen iuplace of the Princess of Wales who 1been first selected for the honor Iwas
given out that the indisposition the
Princess of Wales was the cause of her
refusing to be present but it would seem
that the health of the Princess of Waltwas not the real cause of her absence
from Buckingham palace last wee tThe Princes Favorite

Among the names cf the ladles to be
presented was a certain peeress for whose
company the Prince of Wales had shown-
a marked partiality This caused tho <
princess to pay a living visit to the queen

and her majesty reluctantly
consented to call upon the Princess

to represent her at the drawlnz
romLuIsBut alter this turmoil in the royal

C


